• open acces Objective: To explore basic requirements for a stigma program to produce sufficient savings to pay for itself (that is, break even).
Methods: A simple economic model was developed to compare reductions in total shortterm disability (5015) cost relative to a stigma program's costs. A 2-way sensitivity analysis is used to illustrate conditions under which this break-even scenario occurs.
Results: Using estimates from the literature for the SOlS costs, this analysis shows that a stigma program can provide value added even if there is no reduction in the length of an SOlS leave. To break even, a stigma program with no reduction in the length of an SOlS leave would need to prevent at least 2.5 SOlS claims in an organization of 1000 workers. Similarly, a stigma program can break even with no reduction in the number of SOlS claims if it is able to reduce SOlS episodes by at least 7 days in an organization of 1000 employees.
Conclusions: Modelling results, such as those presented in our paper, provide information to help occupational health payers become prudent buyers in the mental health market place. While in most cases, the required reductions seem modest, the real test of both the model and the program occurs once a stigma program is piloted and evaluated in a realworld selling.
Quand un programme anti-stigmatisation portant sur la maladie mentale en milieu de travail pourrait-il faire ses frais?
Objectlf : Explorer les exigences de base pour qu'un programme anti-stigmatisation produise des eparqnes suffisantes pour atteindre Ie seuil de rentabilite (c'est-a-dlre, faire ses frais).
Methodes: Un modele econornlque simple a ete mis au point pour comparer les reductions des couts totaux de l'incapaclte acourt terme (INCT) avec les couts d'un programme antistigmatisation. Une analyse de sensibilite a2 voies a servi ai1lustrer les conditions dans lesquelles ce scenario de rentablllte se produit.
Resultats : Au moyen des estimations de la litt9rature des coats de I'INCT, cette analyse indique qu'un programme anti-stigmatisation peut procurer une valeur aloutee merna s'i1 n'y a pas de reduction de la duree du conge pour INCT. Pour atteindre Ie seuil de rentabllite, il faudrait qu'un programme anti-stigmatisation sans reduction de la duree du conge pour INCT elimine au moins 2,5 reclamations d'INCT dans une organisation de 1000 travailleurs. Oe rneme, un programme anti-stigmatisation peut faire ses frais sans reduction du nombre de reclamations d'INCT s'i1 est capable de reduire les episodes d'INCT d'au moins 7 jours dans une organisationde 1000 employes.
Conclusions: Les resuttats de la rnodeusanon, comme ceux presenteedans notre article, procurent de I'information pour aider les agents de sante au travail adevenir des acheteurs prudents au sein du marche de la sante mentale. Bien que dans la plupart des cas, les reductions dernandeessemblent modestes, Ie test veritable du modele et du programme se passe lorsque Ie programme anti-stigmatisation est pllote et evalue dans un contexte du monde reel. Abbreviations C anadian employers increasingly have become aware of the economic costs of mental disorders. Between oneto two-thirds of the economic burden has been attributed to work productivity losses."? These losses have been measuredas work absences or unproductive work days."
From an employer's perspective, there are at least 3 forms of work absences: sick days, SOlS claims, and longterm disability claims." They are differentiated by days covered and medical certification requirements. Over the past decade, SOlS claims related to mental disorders have garnered the most attention among employers because of their steady growth.' In addition, the length of an SOlS claim for a mentaldisordercan be doublethat for a physical disorder, resulting in twice the cost." As organizations seek solutions to stem the rise in SOlS claims related to mental disorders, they have also been confronted with the fact that treatment alone is not the answer. The most difficult aspects of addressing mental disorders in the workplace are the negative attitudes and discrimination associated with mental disorders." This stigma can result in discouraging workers from seeking help and treatment." Nevertheless, evidence suggests that early treatment helps to decrease the burden of SOlS and that treatmentmay be able to increasework productivity. I 1, 12 Thus addressing the stigma of mental disorders is one way employers may decrease the burden of mental disorders in the workplace. However, on identifying a potential solution, an employer must decide whether it is worth the investment. How much should an employer pay for a stigma intervention? Usingan economic model, our paper exploresbasic requirements for a stigma program to produce sufficient savings to pay for itself.That is, when would an organization breakeven? Our analysis uses a simple model designed to highlight overall themes regardingcosts. Future work could produce models more specific to particular organizational circumstances and intervention design. An organization faced with a choice ofprograms in which to invest should examine whether itisgetting value from its Investment. Identifying the break-even point where thecosts of implementing a stigma program areequivalent tothe reductions in costs reSUlting from its implementation is a helpful way to understand whether there isvalue from an investment. Limitations • Asimple model was used for this analysis. Future work could produce models more specific to particular organizational circumstances and Intervention design. Once a stigma program Is piloted andevaluated in a real-world setting. thedataemerging from theevaluation could be used topopulate themodel.
Background
The Setting
Our analysis is based on a hypothetical organization with 1000 employees: 10% are managers (100 managers) and all are assumedeligible for SOlS benefits. The organization must decide whether fo invest in a stigmaprogram.
Costs to the Organization of/he Stigma Program Being Considered
The stigma program's cost (~p) 
Break-Even Analysis
A stigma program breaks even when reductions in total SDIS cost equal Cpo We considered savings generated by fewer episodesof SOlS (n SIl IS is reduced from 21 episodes), shortened SOlS episodes (dayssDls is reduced from 65 days per episode) or both (decrease in both n sDis and decrease in daysSDIS)' We denote the stigma program's change in n sDis as t\n and the change in dayss[)Is as Adays, Table I 
Methods
We employ 2 methods for our break-even analysis( Figures  I and 2 ). The first involves comparing reductions in total SDIS cost (savings) to a stigma program's costs (costs). We illustrate potential savings in Figure I with n slJIs on the y axis and the monetary value of lost days (as dayssOis x CSIlISdny) on the x axis. Using the fact that the formula for Area is the product of length and width, we can illustrate total SOlS days lost under status quo and under a stigma program by computing the areasn,q x days,q and n,p x days,p' The difference in the Areas equals the potential benefits of adopting a stigma program.
We use 2-way sensitivity analysis to illustrate conditions under which a break-even scenario occurs. Two-way sensitivity analysis allows 2 key variables to vary while maintaining the break-even condition that wwwLaRCP.ca Using estimates from the literature (Table 1) for n ,days, sq sq CSIJISday' and C", the 2-way sensitivity analysis focuses 1;>0 the unknown n sp and dayssp' By using the fact that 11 = n -Sn and days = days -Adays, Figure I illustrates that it is possible for a stigma program to breakeven.The exactperformance specification required to break even depends on factors that include the program cost, an SOlS claim cost, as well as stigma program performance metrics, such as reduction in the number of employees going on SOlS leave and SOlS duration. Using estimates from the literature, this analysis shows that a stigma program can provide value added even if there is no reduction in the quantity of SOlS episodes. In an organization of 1000 employees, to break even, a stigma program with no reduction in the length of an SOlS leave would needto prevent at least 2.5 SOlS claims.Or, a stigma program could break even with no reduction in the number of SOlS claims if it is able to reduce SOlS episodes by at least7 days. Different scenariosyield different conclusions. For example, Figure 2 shows that a stigma program with a 2-casc reduction in SOlS episodes coupled with a 2-day reduction in SOlS duration would pay for itself.
The conclusion about whether an organization should adopt a stigma program rests on its particular context. Any organization faced with a choice of programs in which to invest should examine whether it is getting value from its investment. A stigma program would be no exception. Figure I illustrates the types of benefits a company could expect (for example, shorter SOlS duration, fewer employees on SDIS, or both). Evaluation results could confirm that these benefits have materialized. Future research could enhance our simple model to explore additional complexities (for example, if only a certain percentage of workers are affected by the stigma program, there is littlestigma in the workplace or there is an effective and successful disability management program in place) and other outcomesthat could affect program costs.
Conclusion
In our paper, the possibility that a stigma program could break even was explored. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the circumstances underwhichthis occurs. While in most cases the required reductions seem modest, the real test occurs once a stigma program is piloted and evaluated in a realworld setting. Modelling results, like the ones presented in our paper, provide information to help occupational health payers become prudent buyers in the mental health market place.
